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Vo~ri, L. H., H. E. KR~usE; H. HCoiLwEcr, and F. MAY. fively. The modulus of lippedance grows with centrifuge azccelcra-
Mfechanical impedance of supine humans under sustalned acceler- tion. To, explain these fidings, a multi--cgime-ol-frecdomi moddal
alion. Aerospace -PMcd.` 44- (2): 123428, 1973. Is prop~irzd. Its rnode-1 parameters wrir comiputed by vwa of 'anI

Measremets o themechnicl imedane of 's~ in; optilifzation procedure. The behavior of the model undcft s
Menasueenso tohy mei~ia impidac ftihea 'r tilned acceleration shows an Iiicrease of the effective mse

humn bilywer codutedt-nlaystiateibt-a~nl~elltis .of near the driving point at the espense of the upper 23Mas. 1hethe body system. A hydraull~idly- dis're shake table wa I-o I~tpr constants of thi subsystems newr the driving point increase
4stalled on a centrIfge. Trans:61Itted iorce and the acceleration of widh + G.. The -damping ioefflecaist depend on mmas and sus-

the platform, on' wliiih the sabjiks ivere lying, were recor~ded hIn 6aiedn accein nme resulits show that the hmainn body be-
the frequency range br,2Hz.2011lzSifiusoldaJ aceleiiiatin ampll-
tude -as held constant at 0.5g. Ile imapedane and pbi .=-reswlts hive nonlinearly ha 2n extreme dynamic envlroniteqLAn ex;-

i~w hatýýei iiei~dn u tosr.-stijt thehtpim insion-of ihec-ýproposed 666ei to6greater complexity is neces-
bow ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~m thttoandaclrto pto S~slin h ua explain its retactioas to forces frain other tihctons ind

Fbodyv with Increasing G, and sblfts-the-resonance !rcquency fri to &siens
6Hz under normal gravity to Si1h under +2G,,,a.;*urther' up to
1 Ifii. 13Hz =nd 23 Ex tinder +34-C-, +9G, xid +SG~ epc t_________________

14 F kusý,Dr.-n is at Univerityo Dqyzon, Reserc I ORDER TO prtec omnfrmth ore tfaig

L. H.VgM..,H qhwcD .-hk:n _,ly Ig ic~ ave to-bo knowii. As a first approach the human-
art t te DVLRInslin fur Fqneizi, 5 Boin-ad adyma) be considierd-as a compk~x'system of masses,

Godcsbffs, W..Giiinany. speings and-dapers. These elements are initerconnectedI
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space 116dkic Association, Bal Hieboar, -i. -a 92 anddflceeahoerif-uJaqtmiseicý!y
Th xcimnn pIr of thilsw .ws spprts 8-11 1972 vibratikn or impact, internal. disolacements will result.

Bundessninisict fuer Bildung und Wisseuischiaft (WVRK 10S) Fed- It has been shown !hat the reltie dsaccment o!
oral Republic bf Gerataiiy. tho effcctive -massea, is ihe determinting factocr for. the

The miathematical. data arialyesiswAs carried out tinder a NAS- _Qjb&i~te' tolerance in.- the low- frequeniCy range.'
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HUMAN ThNPEDANCE UNDER ACCELERATION--ýVOOt ET AL.

The solutiOon f this equation is well known2 but taquires jects0" except for a decreasaing damping factor in the lat-
tbat, the factors ni, c and k are known. They cannot Aer experinent. Weis et aP puiblishted impe~lance curves
be measured ol -the human body directly and the as- obtained from impact tests and-coxrpared them~with re-
sumption of a--one-degrep,-of'.frccdoxh syztem to -replace suits from steady state conditions on a shake table.
man is certainly a crude simplification. There is how- While steady state impedance decreases generally after
ever a metlhod which, gives a good insight into th6 the first 'rcsonilnce, the impedance measured under
dynamic behavior of A coiiplex. systemn. Similar to the transient conditions increased in the higher- frequency
measurement of a comnplex tlecifical resistance, the range. Tiw Ihr-x~ic -th~'ice~e byI co-
mechanical impedance -of the human body can be sideringipherent nonlincarities in the hui~anbpd sch
measured. It is defined~as tie complex. ratio of trans- that the impadane is amplitude and/or velocity direc-
-mitt~d 'force and vibrational velocity at the, point of tion dependent.
excitation: nth puiloose of this investigation-is to determine the

- F nonlinear properties of- the supine human body and to
(2) develop a simple model which,_Xplalms its dynamic be-

havior under loW frequenhcy me~chanical energy.
where: INATERIALS AND AMEUHODS

0 complex impedance An elcctro~hydraulic shaketable -was mounted on a

F = force centrifuge. Figure I gives an overall view of the ma-
chinery. The hydraulic actuator is suspended, freely

i= velocity swinging about a horizontal axis, from the centrifug'e
The impedance and the phase relationFhlip between the arm,. The vector of the static accelerationi is therefore

~wo alus ar frqueny dpendnt.always perpendicular to tho x-axis~of the subject. The
A pek i th imedace lot ndiate reonace. subject is lying on a stiff platform which is suspended

The phse etwen ranmitedforce and -vibrational from the actuator by a rigid framework of weldedthub-
Theloi, ihse betwhen trensyitted ieapr ing. For reasons of safety the subiect was loosely re-

mas.Ifan-ndapedsy~ent bchvessftrained wiith hp beit and ishoulder iarreim. The cylin-
thru~hre~nanc ihe der is controllcd by an electrohydr-aulic .7vivwhich re-

phazse shifts throiigh P0 to o(90% So the phase clyve cie t iuodliptvlaefo u.to gn
versus frequency shows the resonant frequencies, too. nesis iuodl nu otage subject supprtiandC1
Furthermore efi'cctive masse$, spring constants, and crator. The connection -betweenI-h ujc upr n
domping factors can ba calculated from impedance. the welded framework is via'six force cells. Their-output0

Als th~rcatie dsplzemnt ithn te sste atthe is sumnmed, filtered and fed into, a recorder. in order
Alsora therelaetiv:ipae etwti h ytm a h to monitor sustained and vibrational acceleration,- ac-

natralfreueny- can be derived,, which finally tie- cclerometers are Mounted directly underneath lhe'piai-
-{ tsmins rlerace.form. The radius of the centrifuge to the rotating axis

s~ih tis ethd, ittngstadin, 1  ndsupine; of the shakctable was 5.5m. and the distanc'd between
humans, have_ be:en tested. In the silpine, -p'0turd a tabl ltomadti xsl7m
fundamental -resonance a-round 6Hz was detected. Ten pltormu n d cathis-alesbjcs voune7edfomti
Smaller peaks--of the impedance curve show upi aroundltet Their higlht band weighcts arvsowunted fon tabis
8 and 1OHZ. The location of the latter were highly es.They r hneighnt thdeih follsowin prcdue Fairs th

Odependent ch muscle tension. ýhy;newn h olwn rcdr: is h
MathemnatitIcat or mechanical models are-widely used centrifuge armi was5 rigiety-coripeetiet to !he-fiorir by-two

to explain the~impedance results. M~ost authors asz~ime spporting beams. Ther. the, mbjcc,. lay down, was
alinarsiml;,and assve ystm. "Witin he ana loosely restrained, and the shaker was staricd-NMeasure-

of vi.brationit-acceleration, tolerable for human subjects
- and occurring in an industrial enivironment, these as-

sumptions may be satisfied. but for impacts, and certain.
& ly in the range of irrmversible tissue damage, the pre-

sumption of a linear~systemn is invalid. The impedance of
a linear-system does not change whether excited either '

by different levels of vibrational acceleintion -or while
being prestressc& by sustained acceleration or under
-traniient conditions. Krause and Lange' --neasurct-a set

7of~differentimpedance curves of su'piae pigs Wrile sihak-
ing them -with difl"crcnt levels of vibrational accelertaion.
In a previous studys we showed that thc impedance (if

C; ~a~d ieeler tif on
alcentrifugc. The r '- nnl't frequencies shifted irom tile
original valuc of _5Hz under normal gravity to 7 and 9Hz
under +2OZ and +3Gr centrifuge acceleration-. The

moduus f ipedace ncrasedWit G.Fig-ire 1. DFVLR Centrifuge -with Shaki Table and Subjec.t in
$imilar results we-re reported from semni-tupine sub- position.

Acý>ýWrwrdekhie February, 1973
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S... .. HUMAN IMPEDANCE UNDER ACCELERATION-VOGT 1317 AL.

TABLE L HEIGHT AND WEtIGHT OF SUEJECTS. ir -

NM- Subject Height (cm) WciAt (ks) F " 0-;-t3VX

IIM. 173 71.00 * ......................................... .....................
2 D.V. ...... X 00X " •"- "

3 G.M. i74 M0.s .~
4 G.T. 187 102.00
5 U.U. 183 01.00

6ME. 185 73.50 7
7- mi.17MO
$ .D 181 75.809t.W.O.9 4.178 761.00 • •',

ofF 171
Snitrnts of transmitted force and -vibrational acceleratioii

, Were rtiken in the range frora 2Hz to 20H1z. Accekration
1 • •'•as h~ld constant at-0.5g amplitude. Both signals were

electdcally fitered. The 2;channel low-pass filter used
had adjustable npper cutoff frequencies of 5Hz, 101Z,
20Hz and 30Hz with a~pdakcd rolloff of 40 dB/octave.T 'he phase, lag between the two-filter chazinelsnever ex- '

2heL. ase ,e 6- 8 ID 12 14 6 -18 20Sceeded ± 10-. Vibrational acceleration was monitored oREQUENCY H1
""on a cathode ray oscillogrýph and was always effective
forat least 15 see before any recordings ý,ere made.SFigure 2. ?ýJchanical Impedance for 1P, - 5G, Sustiintý,, r,
The-, the~sa -eprocedure Was iepeated with the centri- plotted vs. Frcucncy.
fuge running at + 2(3k, + 3Gt, + 4Gx and- + 5G,.Acentrifuge run lasted about MOmin wlich was near the
tolerance of most of the subjects- All of ithez eji-"S• ~ ~~~~countered respiratory difficulties at, +11GI. They were "- ..<......__

never so severe that.a fun-hadto be terminated.
The force arid vibrational acceleration recordings • -

were evaluated by ,hand. In spite of the -fact that the A0 i force curve was not always a pure sine wave, it was • F
possible to draw the fundamental frequency with fair I-
accuracy. However the aceuracy~for the force measure- so
meat was not greate" than ±410%, and for the phase ---•-14
angle duF to the filter error, not greater thai- ±100. 40.
With respect to the changes due to the individual dy-
namic properties of the subjects this accuracy was 3 1 '' 0
sufficien to demonstrate the effect of sustained accel- FRE"tIQN.ECI
cration.

To obtain the force transmitted to the human body Figure 3. Phase Angle be'w-en T, % nsuzi . eeo --, Ve'.c
the acceleration- force of the masses between the force for Five Lcve's of Sustained Acceleration.
ceils and the subject had to be sabtracted vectorially. 6

The quotient of the resulting force and the velocity of
the platform is the mijeasured impedance. t ,.
RESULTS . .

Thd measured impedance values and phase angles A/ N

frequency. Figure 2,shows the results together with thm ---,
nica - line for a mean subject weight of 76.3 kg. There
is oel curve for each level of sustained accelcrtion. !, x
In thelOw frequency rangeihc-curvcs-fall tog~thcr -nd - - -

- " separate -clearly above the first: resonance. Impedance 16..
values grow with increasing centrifuge acceleration. [
Three relative makima can.be distinguished up !P- +3G. 0.
while at +4G. and +50. only twoic-•.-rcmiain. With [-
increasing susaineO acclmaqra6n the first and second 1z 4 6 s 10 2- 14 is a 20
resonances shift to higher frequencies while a third MQtENCY ME.
peak remains stationar) around 19Hz. The first reso- Figure 4. Tramnsmissibility for FiveLevels of Sustained Accelera-
nance under normal gVrvity lies-at the well known 6Hz tion.

A"rospaceMediinc .-Febnir-y1 1973
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HOMM ANt~ED-A14CS UN4DER ACCE-LVRAT1ON;-ýVOGT Fr AL.

pohn. It shifts ioý U8-undee +26,-and, furthier on to Tie iwpz~anee -curves and the particular type of
111z, "13H!z and% JH Under +30x,- +4GX and. pliase-curves cannot be obtained from- a one-degree-of-
+5 t espmctivclt freedom systcm. Ile simplpst mcOdel wYhich could still

i seangle between ti-ansn.itted force and-vbra- reproduce the measuredi imnpedance and phase values
tki veiccity is shown-in tFigiire 3. It- verifies -the as- wihgood accsracy is shw. in gre5Themas
se:to-r,.,-`1 heijmpedanc; plots. The maxbmum phase lag ipring-damper systems are connected to an unsprukng

75wiiich h reched at 9Hz under norznai gravity. mnass-rn1. The-vle ofte7lpriecsat hi
The ratio of the. measured ýimipedance to the miass change under static acceleration were determined by

im edco-at the saint frequency is called tvanshlnissibiI- an optimization procedure. -For small displacement and
ity. This factor represents the ratio -betweep. the force Vclocity amplitudes, linear spring and damper character-
transmitted to a damped and spruqng ftass and the force iFtics were assumed. This assumption allowed the use
which would be transmitted to the same mass without of linear equations of motion for the model. The

t.. pring ancd dpinper. If its, vaulu is-grae thn- th equations of motion--were solved and the Impeac --force transmission -wiill -be amplified by the spring And equations were derived. The model parameters were
damper forces. On the otker sidc, force zrartsmission tcbangcd in steps wvith kin optimization procedure until,
is diminished, when transmissibility is smaller than- 1. A satisfacto~ry correspokidence was established between
WVhen it equals 1, springs anddarnpers:have no influence the experimental impcdan'ce~and phase values and those
on force transmission. In Figure 4 transmissibility -is calculated for the model. The calculations were done
plotted versus frequency for five levels. of sustained on a digital computer' and wetre repeated for each level
acceleration. Uinder normal gravity a value of 1.6 o~f sustained acceleration. Figure 6 shows a conmparison
was calculated. at the natural frequency of the human between measured and calculated impedance for +2G6.I
body. Transmissibility decreases slightly to L4 under -sustained acceleration.

0-+20.. For the remaining levels of 'centrifuge accelera- The behavior of the model under the influence of.
* lion the maxima also shift to higher frequencies but static G shows a- einnge in mass distribution (Figure 7).

never exceed the-.value of 1.6. The three masses which are near to the driving point (ms:,I
min,~ and mil) increase, while the upper mass of the-~~1 two-aegree-of-freedom subsystem fmml) becnires-small--
er.. Ths-s a~i indiaion for the fact that undcr ss'!212tainted acceleration more and more of the supporting

~22~tissue of the human body acts like a pure mass. The
'1212 I'mtotal sum of masses& for each level of centrifuge ac-

M211 ~celer'ation al 'so -ncreas4es,,but-the tg!.al gain stays within
"I ~the 10% range and is therbfore within the overall

k211 - 11 -i Y I accuracy of the imM-dance measuremefits.
Mn1

Figure 5. Model for the Supiric Humnan Bc~dy. 0

~~O- A
a0 .10

~ 000.045

- .04

.5 .035

0 A .025,

a - C.= 10M-W

2 -9 S a o 1 F6 a 29to= L02

raREgtt NZ~ 2 3 -4

Figure A. Compalr!non blween Mcasired and Calculated Tm- STIEACLRIO z

Vedaci alus ad Pase n~ls fr +G, astarti -Acilra- Fizue 7 Chnse inMasn Distribution of -the Proposed Model
t~on.under five Levels of-Sustained +G,,

Ac*r.~utre Mfedrdne *February, 1973
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HUMAN IMPEDANCE UNDER ACCELFIRATION-VOGT ET AL.

The measured Impedance curves show a,. shift in mechanical Jimpedance of fully supine subjects, pub-
resonances to higher frequencies. This should be repre- lished by Edwards and Lange. 3 As they did mcasuire-
sented-by a similar liehavior of the springs. While the, ments on two subjects only, a comparison between their
characteristics of the lower springs (kn and k211) follow findings and our data is not without difficulties. The

thi prdicion -igue '8), the upper spring factor, frequency distribution of~thei meac mxm on
1212, is comna~rAtively small and varies little. This can pares well with our findings. Also the modulus of-be explained by assuming nonlinear springs which :.n- impzdance at the first resonance as determined for a4 2crease their stiffness with displacement. The static de- 4p sec
flection of springs which bear he~avy-and growing loads 778k ujc wt .6i n eaieygo

-increases faster with~static acceleration than the static agreement with our value foe a mean subject weighLqefle~ion of those springs with a smaller static load, of 76.3 kg where we ime~suied a first maximum ofT~he loWer srin ~troclI. k--,, thus-reach- kp S;Cthe, stiff sections-off their stresstancreatr ta 4.3 - Th e main tiifferenct of the two studies
teupper springs, lie i

thgue -h s ebealisn the behavior of the phiase -between transniiiieSFi~~~~~~ure~~~7 9hostbhviroftetred pe c32, force and vtlocit amplitude'. Edwards and Lange'_scur., and oz= under sustained acceleration. While C211 phase shiftfreacheka maximum of -30* at 10Hz whileincreases linearly with static G, C212 decreases between ouprsehitmxumiracdat9z ih+ lG, and +2G,~ and then stays cbnsta'3t around the vaeofnl+4.Thsdfrncisvyim rat
'p sec au fol 4* hsdfeec svr motn

value of 0.1 k ----. Damper c11 reacnes- vaiues up to concerning the system parameters for doigning a model.
cm ~I! the .-3Oo maximum were true, the stipine human

26 kp sec ,which is about two orders of magnitude body couid be replaced by a one-diegree-of-freedom sys-cm ~temr -Wih~s-rnod-accuracy
greater than the value for critical damping. It can In ailother series of shake table runs which are still
therefore be considered as a rather -stiff- connection. unputblishedzand which were done on a different shake
Comparing damping coefficients with their proper 'table, with different equipment aird subjects and even
tniss. a similar behavior is o byious. This is in agree- in another pasrt -of the world we -could vrf ,-i4
ment with the fact that in, bfolbgic-nI tissue the 4-ainping ings. Maybe Edwards' rertiairk that his support-structurecapacity is dis~ributed over the osgil-lating masses and had a resonance at approximnately I 18Hz _exp!i-ins thisis not concentrated in dis.rele elements. ditferenice. He also looked for no'pline~iariso tebd
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS system by using differenit'levels of acceleration ampli-

There is only one study available which deals with the

350 -

T

4-
zoo..

250 /

e -21!
L IL

4 5 ~ 2,

tanc +G, Sutind G,

Aeopc adec-eray17



HUMAN IMPEDANCE UNPER~ AqCCBUTRATION-VoOT ET AL.

tude. 'The, result~in~g impedance valuies decreased vith eaeaae fiefc, httepesne oe* Increasing vibrationial Acceleration, showing. ihat trans- is -still a crude simplification of the human -body. It
-mittled force is not -linearly .-elated to the#- input ampli- gives no inieication about the coupling, of the parallel

* tude. subsystems. Without these couplings the model repre-
In- this study, impedance increases with sustained sents only the response-to forcis in one direction. The,

+Gx. -This is mainly caused by-two mechanisms: Firstly number of degrees of~freedomn is-too small-to reproduce
'the parameters of the proposed model show a siniultane- the- measured responises in ever detail. This shortcom-
vuskincrease in the unsprung mass mi, andin-the effcc- ing also result) in. -he fact t'hat the four. masses andtive masses bear the driving point. This behavior Of , th the gmssripgd pr sytm rei owy

- i3 supported - by the tendency of the phase angle to related' to any body segrnents, organ -group-s, or orgafis
deviate to a lesser extent fromn +90* at higher levelz of the live huradn unbdy. Ldcation and magnitude of
of static acceleration. The unsprung mass is also the internal stresses, which finally determine -to]l.k-' _,Cali
main, -contributor to impedance at -frequencies above offly be predicted if the model is expanded to agZreater
resonan c. This may be expilaiiedfby the following-con- dlegree, of complexity. Besides an increase in-il-the nuns-sideratiori: The impedance of the systern. in Figure 5, ;bei of degrees of freedom it is -necessary to consideras a fur~ciion of angular frequency wo is~deflned -by 'the continuously noniiff~ar elements. Thiis is also. a pre-
equationm requisite for the simiulation ofthe response to transients.

In spite-of this shortcoming, the following conclusions
~1 can be drawn from this study:

o~ a (Cu'i~w)4 )Spine acceleration stiffens tk& human body,) in the
+G, direction and the spring factor-s o f the lower sys-

- ~LI(cii o2 - jkd) 4. -ioml (3) tenis increase.-a /2-) lt, resen-ant. -frequency of the suin iun
wher: 0= agulr frquecy;X~i, = ompex ~s- body shifts to gielater villues with centrifuge accelera-Yher: w anglar reqenc; x~j, il ,ý cinpex is- tion.placement amplitude of- masses rn~si and ma~ respec- 3) The effective mass of~body -parts near the supporttiey-a i= acceleration amplitude-of shake xabk, Z -Y'2F~e~t;e se ~~dsan-ja

complex whole bodlyimpedance; i -V - . diminish.-

The partial derivative of 2! -wia re~pect to th_ %in- 4) The,-damping -coefficients degnend on sustained G.sprung mass-rn1 is: +~- +ic. ( n4)s~isrbuin These fin~dings clearly indicate -that nonlinearities
Therefoie thc impedance increases with the unsprung have to lie considered Vwhen the r_%sponse of the human

mass mn,, particularly at great values of w. Also-it can body to extreme dynarnc environinents 'has to be*be seen,--that it is-tha imaginary component of the -im- evaluated-
pedance vector which changes with rpl. This change
-occurs in-ýthe positive direcrion, thus shifting the phase ACKNOWLEDGEMSiEI'

- of the impedance vector towi~rd + 900 . Jlth0 UVors Zr, achiowled~e the-expert assisance of Mr.
crae bv rsnne hsi losonb h ue n1ss~ aaSecondly, the contribution of elastic systems dc- Henry T. AMchIman, Research Mfathmatzician, UDRI, lor corn.I

-transmissibility curves in Figure 4. Furthermore, the
human body stiffens under centrifuge acceleration, as -REF1FRFNC~iS

--- mentiortcd before, wiilaht results in,- -hige Ieonn Cba'.~ w, R.. R., 71c Mfechanic-al Impedance of the Human
* frequencies. This also leads to a greater modulus of Body in Sitting iA~ Standing Position at Low Frcpiecic`

impedance in this frequency range. Hurman Factors, 4: 227-253, 1962. Im
Until now there are no other data -available which New York 1956~. .P. Mecho cal bl cr 1

describe mechanical irnpedank of completely sutpine 1. -R. G. an IL 0. Mc .fchanjr4l ImpJedncchumans, mezasured under sustained +G., on a centrifuge. hreivgdrlarn of Pi'wna Response to Vibration, AMP.L.* ~~~But there is Vykakal's work0 on semisupine hurnan$. TR.6.$I, Aeronpc Meia esearh ar1ois
done under the same conditions. lie tao- ftnud -th WrgtcsnAPOi,16iiwresi'--~wih sttic G~ nd 4. KR~usF, H. F- and V. 0. LIXcF, The Nonlinear Behavior ofmodulus of impedance Ejo-Mechanicalf stti +G n Bi~ehncl- systcns, ASNIF Pape 63-WA278.a shift of resonances to hiighek frequencies. Obviously, '6me' cn SOCiciY Of MeC~haniCal pencrs NeW or
the absolute-values cannot be- compared, becuse of the 1963.
differcut-body Tosi!tQn, lk --- sioexplainszhis-fin . gs- y 3.V9O.LHR t CoER0AN, and H. D. Fuisr, Mechanical
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